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Pr'eplred by:

,it•dozI Adams
Willj.•d N. Aubbard

AIM!RACTs Alumnol peamnent magnwts have been evaluated
for stability under various rpe-atin• conditions. The
magneto abow-d a romzkaDle fluM oons.tan over a wide
temperature r-tigo afto stabilization at low temperatures.
There Is some decrease In sminetio fluz density at the
low toeupraturs; u•he exact tlux loss being dependent on the
temperature of stabiliaatior'. because of' their~ sih coer-
cive force, the magnets are extremely stable a letall
to shook, vlbwationp centrifugal force and strai" masnetic
fiLlds. / zept for a tendency to ohip, bismanol magnets
are suff••ient2ly strong physically for most applications.
Unproteoted blamanol magneto oorrode slightly at ordinary
temperat•eues and .humidity, and more rapidly at 9. per cent
humndity. Magnets with applied proteotive coatings remained
stable at rom temperatures and moderate numiditie. for tne
sLx-month test perlod.

The ptOoessing techniques of bismanol magnots nave been
impro•yed by eliminating magnetic separation. The now teoh-
niquas consists or tan separatl:;a ." excess bismuth from the
melt by hot-prs•esin prior to iulverizatione Since Lin
publication of the previous repov-., (Mavord 2P440) bismanol
magnets 5ave been made with maximum energy products up to
5e3 X 100 ga•ss-oerstedso iaresent maximum value for the
coercive foz.e (Nio) Is now 3650 oersteds and 14i00 gauss
for the residual flux density (Br). Various type. of
pulverizing equipment were also evaluated with respect to
the magnetic propertiso of tam rea•ulting compacts. The
motnods of determining peroenbade purity (flnri content),
aligzmae•t and offe'tive particle size In bismanol magnets
are disoussed.
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The subjeot investigation of bUswaril permanent mas wNs
tumdertaken as part of the broad provm o.f t~n development
of new and Improved magnetlo materialso Task UuL-Re4a-56-1-53o
*A&Jop.' Report; 2.41.0 dated Ma 20, 19.52 desoribed previous PrObesa
In une preparation of blemanol permanent magneto from powdered
manganese bimnuthIde.

UDWARD L. WJOUDXARD
Captain, USy
Comandezr

D. S, MUZ7.-'<¥ Jr.0
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BISMANOL PkMIW&M MAoGT8, IVALUATION AND PROMS] MG

1. This report oovers six MOnths P1 oPrSn In the develop-
ment of bIsmmol pe-m-1nt m ta@L• e sL. the publIoatl•'n
of SmavOrd Repork •2LiO, daated Nay 20& 1952. Tim ri•at part
of this Ampont o erns Itself with the evaluation o1f
blsuanOl magnets under M2IouS operatlzlng oonxLldt:.on sCc
as, tompewaturev snaok, vibratioo# szetrlfugal foro.,
hi..idity and salt spray. The eooond pst deso•ibeu oo!,trn-
uio progress In the isprove• t o bmanol prosesslng

TJi.4PIRATURk CZIAJAMCOMRSTICS

2. The dpoendenoe of tre high Intrlnsio ooeroive fozao
liol) on a high valu, of the orystal apinotopy oonsUzA
II) was first established by Uuil1.adA In his study of

powdered maNganese bisauithide. H e also showed that In
MDB1,j the value for t;.zs anisotropy energ decreased witL
the lowering of temperabure, and at 840K would be sero.
Thin effeo is due to an Inversion oft rshe "easy" and
"hm'd" direotions of magnetbiation along the orystal axes
of hexagonal KnBI. Because of tno deorease In the arnso-
tropy energ, It is apparent that t.ne ooerclve force value
will be less at low temperutures tnan at room teiwatuzaue.
The effect of low temperature on biauanol magnets In an
open cirouit is shown in Vigure La It •aould be noted,
In this open circuit, that altnough at -56 0 C there Is a
58 percent loss in flux density, the mgnetu become quite
stabilized over a wide t•mpevature range. dowever, in
a closed circuit there is no loss In Induction since the
lower temperabure reduces only the ooerolre force, .zven
at -ýO'QC, as sh~own in 1Pigure lbv the coercive force of
the magnet is stil• quite highs. i•ee 1600 oersteds. In
the use of bismanol permanent magn•ea, ta•seforeo, the
cir•uit should be c•esigned for ,n flux density avallabLe
at the operating temperature,

V1.RATIO N

3. Bismanol mag-ets were vibrased at frequenc;les of 50, 100
and 500 oyoles per seo. for periods of zn-hasl to an hka3u

-- - -- -- • ;,," " " - -- " . . .I -• . . - . . . .
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at room temperature, 710C and Minus £LVoo. )b onango In
magntilo or p•hyscal properties was noticed except tbose
due to temperature.

BWOOL

4o. The shook test. performed on bismanol magneto were act-
ually drop teats. Table I sunsarises the results of trese
tea•ts As seen from Table I& the magnetti properties of
bimmanol magnets are not affected by abook emoopt by actual
pbysical damage to the magnet. This i. what one would
ezpect from magnets prepared from high anisotropy materials.

OLNPRIIUS TW•S8

5. Bismaol magnets were attached to a shaft with a steel
band around thelr periphery. The whole assembly -as rotated
until they broke. The oalculated maximum acceleration at
their outer radius was found to be 14.3900 ' a at the time
of fraOt•re. This severe test su•geste their possible use
as rotors La generator assemblies.

HOOM STABILITY

6. The mnmts have been found to be stable, at roon tem-
pera•u•re (70O P 100?) with a relative hmiddity not exceed-
Ing 70 poeoent, for bus six-month period measured. iowever,
unprotected bimstal magnets whioh received excessive hand-
flag became chipped along the edges and corroded at. the
exposed portions. This a a result of damage to the thin
protective coatiza of bimutn present after hot-pressing,

OGM HUMIDITY STABILITY

7. Biassnol magnets exposed to relative humidities of 9,5
percent or greater tend to corrode rapidly (72 hr.' with
some loss In their magnOio properttee, Magnets protected
by external coatings. suca as rtikel, nadmum and zincr
plating, remain stable eor somewhakt lonar periods (I-Li
weeks). This problem has not been satisfasutarly solved
at this time9 but preliminary exeentments have snown that
acid-dipping puts on a protentive coating of a biesnth
salt. hvaluatiun stuices of this type of ooatirn are
currently incomplete.

31•-V,1 SPRAY JTABIJLTY

3. Bismanol magnets subjected to standard jTM S3al.E $w'ay
tests for over 100 hours, exhibit only s•perfiotai Aorrcmrson

a ,'--_ - .... *.... im
---- - • =*--'.--* -
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Wittumt SM loan of t.c-I OrZlin• l mngnotte .MaopeRi,.
Apparentlylp a stable ooatiqng of blommt oxyolo, ide prevents
f•ur.t•r 6-rooion. This phenomenon Is now being oxamined

* £a a possible pAoteOtive ooat4Iz fop biumnol magnets.

STRA• XL MG•I PULMD

9. oeeause of the hish Gooereve fasor of blmaunl mavonets
oztremoNy aig1s eesental flields woul& be noeesszay to .rfeet
the stabilty of Mne riepteo /Izmoadnaze of the uM•gots to a(Dnaial .kl& ors DGOaT, Uninto at Itis fnl Copaity
of approzimately 800 oersteds snead. no Ohm•ne in their flux
dons ity.

ziWOMm OP TEL ALLO Y
10. In order to prepare a magnet, with the highbeat remnenae
(hP), it is essential to prepare an alloy vih the highest
percentage of the magnetic pbaso, moangneso binuzthids.
Slnoo the amount of HMa. in a melt is liimited by it. pear-
toctio nature, a3.1 attempts to inczease the yIty were made
after the preparation of the melt* The purni lation was
accomplished by one of two mehtods:

§1tad A hi mothod, previously des.ribeod in NWVOIRH'ReportJjO eonsMists or the seperation of the manetio
and non-mg4pstie portion by mean. cf a magnetic separator
after palveri•ation.

a~thad (#I I this now prooess, the excess bimatn in the
Impue molt Is squeezed out by hot presing,, before pulveni-
"matLont str tsi at 3500o in a loose fitting die. Adoption
o" Metod BI) has considerably speeded up tie prooeosinL of
bisnanol maSgnets by eliminating the slower pooess of
maganeto separation.

Pi3LURLU2101O

i.. It has been previounsly sa n by Guillaudl that by
reoding Use palt.oLe sise of Mn.Bi to about 3 miorons, one
can obtain an intrinsic coercive force (ici.1 an high as
12,000 oersteds. In order to inerease ts ooerive foroe
of bimszl manets, varous methods of Srirning were eval-
uated, Table II shown typical magnetio data on bLsemwl

* mnets omapaoted o Mi powder pulveriLed by variousj S
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•o .It Is appaen Imom Te.ao TI that mos blommao mkotwthLthe highiest CH.) values have a corresponding lower (Br)

value. Converselyo mamomt, With a ihighi (Br I sow a lover
(Ho) value. Because or th large number of variables in-mlved.
oonfL'ctn data =ekes It Impossible to determine th , exa't
explanabion. daiever It ln known that floer particles
have a larger surfseo areao I easing their tondoena to
oxldisoe thus decreasing the purity. 8a1 parti0les are
also mor dflfticult to a3lign during pressing because of their
loe~r magn•lti momen.'

13. Of he various grinding equipment eovauatod.'a highspeed hame mil of tao-"Alkopuvo•lsop" typ has prven

the most satisfataory from a praotLoal standpoint. Was
colloid ml~ling yielded MnMI powder of extremely mmall
particle asi0& but tkm decrease In (UiP) values rodfood the
mazxlmm energy product values. (Table 11).

34. Powders ground from melts of Method (A) gave higher
coo0roLve force values, because tre effective particl, also
Is smaller than their apparent slso due to tae assooLaeod
blsmat of the paztiole a Pulverization of Moethod (11). melts
yielded powders requiring no magn•tilo separation* However,.
nor" efficilent grinding was usially necessary to reduce the
particle miss mall onough to obtain higher coorlve force
veolues

15. It han been pointed out by ,oselotO1 that the greatest
Improvement in (BM) max values for magnmts where (dio) a 0.45
x B ammrmes from Ineresu.i' ths value for (BDr)., This Is a
consequenae of the geometry of the deimagnetization ourvo
Pop manots where ().() 3 this curve muast be a straighLt
linoe wth a slopa approaching unity* k'or a high oooroive
montOp sucth asl btismalJolp It in1 impossible to na.ve a fullerdemagnetization curve, otherwise the MB- curve would sh•w

that the magnotizatlon would rise ,ltw2 a df1crasing f'teld.
Thisg of courase, is not possible. P.iure 2 sh•wn a typical
normal and Intrinsic hysterosis loopfor a bLsmanol magnat.

PARTICLE N~abP~ AND) 311%

16, The quaJtitative determination of Umo averaboe partil• e
&I"e and distribution range of MmUi powder has not been made.
It would be desirable tc. have suoh data but duu to Uns large
number of parameters involved, oarly a qualitative study was
made. eigures 3 and 41, are ptuooras of SI powder V
* pulverized by various attrition mills. azoept for asuxple (bJ
the particle lse distribution appears to be unequalp usually

7f

-• I'f, -;
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sedo. Iouau pa la in a bacaglound of

eztrwol~wit rieqaiaria" -i
nsotaria, mhomn i toua In sample (f~ now be e•o•
binauthJ or &=a3U Xn articles beo~o d mainss or Luul-
flolent M04"616 mas CoaSlm • A Itypical AIL~SONN
of 20040 AU Pi.tJlau inia agglanraeo. chin with eqal-
distant; spacing Is shown in samPle (e).

17. The results of particle s&Lee eoslations by surface
area dItwa'sUitiom* made"60r the &-U rtrogen adsorption
method a•e shown Ia o , AW 16 The values appear mwah lower

than those ..observod by other methods. This In part may be
due to t• r esence of eztwmply fle partzcleo s In an abnoomi
= article distribution cuorve or .errors I tr BIT' retired
dLpudMe* on the knoledg or the exact value for the nitroopn
adsorption sooeffiolen of no.51

18. A semi-quantltativo examination of a typical sample or
Y.3 powder with an electron usirso@o* showm a few m .lu
round particles reaging :,, size from - 0.5 mLorons and
a few oubla twin crystals from 0.2 - 0.3 miorons in diameter.
The bulk of the powder consists or irr-•ular owya ta1 frapwnts
and olusters ranging in size from 0.1 - 10 miorons en

19a Because or the various disorepac4es ,in the partials
slso destezm1tionsv. the method f.ns.ly adsopted consisted of
directly 1oampa'luig the int•,insio coeroive ft'orc of biemanoi
magasts (compa1ted under stanz'd- oonditions) with the Ocrve
ofe partialo sa.te Ten@• coero iv foros as ezperimentally
detezt.emind bY QhlUul. - AssuinSn that these measuremsnts
we'e correct this given an approzimate value of the effeotive
parti•le .. se.

20. The depondenoe of the magnetio yroperties of bamawol
nagneta on h sooclpai pressures temperaturo and the
strength of the aSi•.nng riid was established early. It
was dete•odned that the optimwm aaoz-_ating prPsaure at 30000
with an alignlng fild of 108000 - 12.000 oerstda vw 6000 -
10@000 psi. A lower oopaoting pressure gives a lover dezalty
with slightly hiaher(O and loer U) values. However,,
as Previously shown, for high (No) mapietas such as biUmanoi,
a higher (S) valsu Is noro Importaz for a high maxima

* Determind by the National Bureau of Standards

1-Ali
/•" - -- -1--~--- ~
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* -w pe~ot.Yb. ~wauaeor pressing can vary between3 a~'l sowtomite Wi prtc,30- 3a5•. fliwtpoatuv loadI cl.aPs She per~biloS.a

thus reducng il bl ) Pau. lothis re"u a a eloan-
binstion of pr•seuw. am qeaatuae was eaosil ,

olomulined to Wofnes iwets or opti densityr. ( a) n d a(as).

21. The dle-body intiral In which bs mets are co•mtd
ast be of n-mmtio S. ut, ia. Mstan.-b, 'one.

L..ze- s sav austontenitle stainles steel alloys we"
f to be prsfoeable. in the aur ordee. Me Inside of
the die vm plated with chyrcaum in order tcPo Swvez* No
Mssins of biMct to the w.l.se The im. wvere oonstrutoed

or s=-._in-- __.d hardomcd oabon seel. troolto
ram Woe used In order to oomontvao IdUe ulin3 a .iel
and close tfe SnmIG oiwoulite This is Illustrated in
]PI, . tJe f'lll.s faotor for o'oTuha flon In bhe die wa
.WI,.oiLatoW 5 to I&, vary1ft s Woush ith tse apparent
des�ity of tHo Wered.. Bianouml tnos almost 2
Inches In dtmlor XL (CM) Mx lalmitas to 5.3. z h10 e
boen o ompatd si lbshe techniqssquesodo do (Table 1).,
S-oto compacted In Miesa where the pressing direction Is

perpendicular to ths applie4 dfild di. d not. luprove the
~a-3ity of Magnetas

PAJuzMinA.YjIGAM- urmgjqw smNDy P~ ARICLb UZ

22e In order to deteman lbs dso'es of partiole aligm ,
aM pois nS qmntly IS s necessary to know tbe saturation

uMONOVStisst (Crs )per' Wa..o ml. value in obtained by
masurIn and pl.ottIi (B),. (I) at, (H) v.'am-.•. fa 7L000
to 24,000 osatsds. Than tbs value or (B-H) Is found rofea IM~u an CBR)v (K) Is plttod. Th-. value (B-nR)o
Gan =o beo ostn•t, by esti--Ln the pot ae this cmu.
Is rlastening out or by actually swLbtrascina (M1) fro4M the f
(B)z valuse. rm WO rselation (a H I'. 4IrM). (1r) In
equal to ,- .- Sines (Is) is tbo saturation agmsbptsalion

" Ga t obai C-)a per pmp it is necessary to divide
,a ythe donaity;grs Uja

k.• Acoording to Guil.laudl pure fU snpuld have a
magnetic moman per pa.Cr a 66 at oram toqveraLture.
Therefore& theb ratio betvoen tn. two values deberuinem Wie
fraction of NhBi In bisraml magmeta.

12

-!
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4.. Yh ratUo botoeen ("-a) at () 'a 0 and (B) gives
the fraotlon of the eleomar aln damas.. aligned In the
profewo4 direotion of i.m•, at.on, b~oamo ,oz. 100 per

cent mligom the (B-111 curve wouWd be' a traiagt Linem'
" from (L) O to (2) amuat.

25o !•h (S-I) ourve 5,8 dvamn dwn foaz onouP to lnbosop,

graiopaly stated@ a eeqpawison of tniin (51a) value withM
Ch)t (iii )12 tohe•q •s latwinsi. eoo4 ie Zb' (Mel). As I-,.

- •awo. o abouin the dependanse of the coercive foree on
particle a-ise A-"t dei, e by Gulalad- Sive, an approi•.
SAO. value of the effective partial* size $r the Miessed 1
ua~ne a. f3.o 'rII ashmn valuem for all, nog purity omd

offective particle Oise on nsame bhumanoM too.

26. idmumwl M e*to& aft oe low o tmopratuz•' utabilEonp,,
exidbit a maý•tc flux oonstanoy over, uide a Ve-zlat uIre
San , with some loss in ouIgIl, l avoilable enmn .
=a. 'Jk magnot5 -m found to be oeotmew ly stble nmnt~e-I

isa1ly to shookp vibration, oont;w IfUn foroo and stray
nage•tlo fields.

2-. The appdlcation of auam protective ooating Is i •loaoed
t ovent cozrrosion in rto., phezoan of high relative IN

29. By aquessing out eoceos bismath from the bmauth-Plah
melt prior to pulveoSsationZ the aslowex proeodu, of magnetic
separation kiss been elominated.
30o A hig opeed. basuod mL of tho "X•kopaln~oa type,!i

was found to be the most sm•;isfaisto'y of the various typos
of attrition =1la evala•ted. I
.,1. DI~amaoZ -mioau up to 2 Inche~s in dUsimot, have been. ,.+•*

ompaoted with various t•oknesses. Such magnet a Ldeallr
sulted to applications requiring h•i. magnetio flux density.
eagog loudspeMkers. .

32o Acknowledgement is made to the Technical valustion •. 1
Departmento espeolally J. T. Laub, for oonduoting the
evaluation studios on biamanal, Work on the ,mprovemeon
of processing teohniques wea oonducted by A. X. Syolem j

S., t,.""3

I U
- *.-,--. . . .
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